This paper presents the combined optimal power flow (OPF) and Butterfly-particle swarm optimization (Butterfly-PSO or BF-PSO) 
1.INTRODUCTION
The distribution system networks areclassified as primary and secondary distribution system.Also, the well known thing about the distribution system network is that, it's built as interconnected meshed networks, but its structure arranges in the radial or tree structure in the operation.There are many researchers have worked on the index basedmulti-objective function to find the optimal location and size of DG such as [1] [2] .The Butterfly-particle swarm optimization (Butterfly-PSO or BF-PSO) technique based on the butterfly swarm characteristic behavior, intelligence and search process described in [3] [4] ). The many approaches for optimal allocation and sizing of DG in distribution systemsare introduced by [5] [6] [7] [12] [13] .The calculation of available transfer capability (ATC) and the shift factors such as the power transfer distribution factors (PTDF) for the transmission system is discussed in [8] [9] . The concepts of the power flow and optimal power flow for the system are described by [10] [11] . This paper presents the optimal planning of distributed generation (DG) as an active power and reactive power sources, that is as negative PQ load as DG source. Also, proposes the optimal location and sizing of DG based on multi-objective optimization with the different objective indices such as Generation Cost Index (CTI), Active Power Loss Index (PLI), Reactive Power Loss Index (QLI), Voltage Deviation Index (VDI), Load Balancing Index (LBI) and Shift Factor 128 Index (SFI). The nodal prices of the system also investigated with-DG and without-DG conditions. The optimization results of multi-objective function determined by the ButterflyParticle Swarm Optimization (Butterfly-PSO or BF-PSO) technique.The achieved results showthe overall performance of the system has improved with-DG condition.
THE OPTIMAL POWER FLOW (OPF) AND NODAL PRICING

AC Optimal Power Flow (AC-OPF)
The optimal power flow (OPF) based on the NR-method to minimize the total generation cost C f . The totalgeneration cost defined as a second order polynomial generation cost function. The cost function based on the active and reactive power generation cost is:
The basic active and reactive power flow equations at j th node are given as:
With the constraints are: 
Where, P j andQ j arethe j-th bus real and reactive power flow.P Dj andQ Dj the j-th bus real and reactive demand. V i andV j arethe voltage magnitude value at the i-thand j-th bus.ܲ ீ isthe real power of DG placed atj-th bus.ߜ , ߜ areThe angles ofi-th and j-th bus voltage.ܻ isthe ji-th element magnitude in bus admittance matrix.ߠ is the angle of theji-th element in bus admittance matrix. And n is the total number of buses.
Combined Real and Reactive Power for Uniform nodal pricing
By considering the j-th dispatchable load is modeled as a constant power factor, hence the ratio ofreactive to real demand is a constant.Then the real and reactive power consumption of this load can be thought of as a single\combined or bundled commodity. The uniform nodal price value can be expressed on the basis of per MW or per MVAr [11] . Let us assume that the load is located at bus j and the prices of real and reactive power are λ Pj and λ Qj respectively.So, the combined or bundled power χ can be given as:
Where,
In other words the per MW price of the bundled commodity is λ Pj + k j *λ Qj . Similarly, the per MVAr price is λ Pj /k j + λ Qj .
3.THE MULTI-OBJECTIVE PROBLEM FORMULATION AND PERFORMANCE INDICES
To determine the optimal location and sizing of the distributed generation (DG) in the radial and meshed systemwith the various objectives achieves bythe following multi-objective function (F mo ).
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The detail concepts for selecting the weight factor of the indices given in [1, 2] . All these weight factors decide on the basis of the individual impacts and importances of the index while installing the DG.
Total Generation Cost Index (CTI)
The total cost index (CTI) defined by assuming 
Voltage Deviation Index (VDI)
This voltage deviation index (VDI) given on the basis of the deviation of system voltage from the reference or rated value (V reff ). The minimum the voltage deviation index denotes the better the system performance and improvement in voltage profile. This index can be given as:
Where, n-is the total no. of buses.The reff V and DGj V are the reference voltage and the system voltage value with DG respectively.
Load Balancing Index (LBI)
The load balancing index (LBI) has been given to the concept based on available power at any bus, which is distributed between the loads and next bus. The available power at any bus can be given as:
Then load balancing index is as: 
Shift Factor Index (SFI)
The AC power flow shift factor also called as a power transfer distribution factor (PTDF) is the sensitivity of the power flows. In other words, it indicates the effects of the power flows in all other lines due to the particular power transactions. The relation between PTDF and available transfer capability (ATC) is very close relation, hence the optimum PTDF shows the optimum or maximum ATC with respect to minimum value of F MO . Let us assume that the change in power due to particular transaction ∆t is ∆x, then the AC power flow shift factor is:
The installation of DG with particular size will inject some power say x inj at bus and due to this injection the change in power is ∆x, then shift factor index (SFI) can be given as: 
THE BUTTERFLY PARTICLE SWARM BASED OPTIMIZATION (BF-PSO) TECHNIQUES
The Butterfly-PSO (BF-PSO) algorithm is essentially based on the nectar probability and the sensitivity of the butterfly swarm [3] . The BF-PSO consists of intelligent behavior of the butterfly to find out the optimumamount of nectar. The butterfly particle swarm optimization learning algorithm (BF-PSO) is used to acquire the concept of optimal solutions not only using the random parameters and acceleration parameter, as well as it uses the effect of additional parameter's probability and sensitivity for fast convergence and more accurate optimal solution. In process for computing the optimal solution, the degree of node in every flight of butterfly assumed as approximately equal to 1 because assuming the maximum connectivity in each flight. The butterfly swarm based search process investigates the optimal location depending upon the sensitivity of butterfly toward the flower and the probability of nectar. The information about the optimal solution communicates directly or indirectly between the all butterflies by different means of communication intelligence (such as dancing, colors, chemicals, sounds, physical action and natural processes) [4] . The butterfly leaning based particle swarm optimization algorithm has developed to ascertain the optimal solutions including the random parameters, acceleration coefficients, probability, sensitivity, lbest and gbest. In the Butterfly-PSO, lbest solutions are selected by the individual's best solution. Afterward that the gbest solution identified based on the respective fitness. The locations (location) of the nectar (food) source represent the probable optimal solution for the problem and the amount of nectar (food) represents the corresponding fitness. The detail implementation of the Butterfly-PSO (BF-PSO) technique is given below. The general ranges of 132 the sensitivity and probability are considering from 0.0 to 1.0. The velocity limits can be set based on the limits of the problem variables.Hence, the function of inertia weight, sensitivity and probability as a function of iterations can be given as [3] [4] :
Where, ITER max = maximum number of iterations, and ITER k = k th iteration count.AndFIT lbest,k =Fitness of local best solutions with k th iteration, FIT gbest,k = Fitness of global best solutions with k th iteration.
The Butterfly-PSO (BF-PSO) equations to update the velocity and the position are depends on the sensitivity of the butterfly and the probability of nectar, which can be given as:
And, the position update equation is:
Where, α k is a varying probability coefficient, α k =rand*p k , rand-is the random number [0, 1].The flow chart for the Butterfly-PSO (BF-PSO) technique to find the optimal sizing and location of DG is given in figure-1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The proposed algorithm is implemented on the 30-bus mesh system [13] with the 100 MVA base.The range of DG size is considered from 0 to 50 for both MW and Mvar. The detail value of generator cost coefficients for mesh system is given in [11] . In this work, the DG is considered to operate on unspecified power factor. The allocation of a DG is considered on the load buses not on the slack bus and voltage-controlled buses in the system. The all results for proposed methodology carried out with MATLAB (2009a)/Matpowe4.1 tool with the system configuration windows-8.1, AMD-E1-1500APU, 1.48 GHz, 2.0 GB RAM.
The 30-Bus Mesh System
The all data information about the 30-bus mesh system data have given in reference [13] . The proposed Butterfly-PSO/BF-PSO algorithm applied to minimize the multi-objective function for the 30-bus mesh system. The performance results of the 30-bus mesh system shown in figures from 2 to 9. The figure-2 shows the multi-objective function value with their respective index at a particular bus. The value of the DG size, active power loss and active power loss at the all buses is shown in figure-3 . The result analysis clearly indicates that the minimum optimal value of the multi-objective function obtain at bus 19 in the 30-bus mesh system. Similarly, the variation of total generation cost and the nodal price of active and reactive power with and without DG respectively given in figure-4, figure-5 and figure-6. The figure-7 shows the voltage profile with-DG are improved as compared to without-DG condition of the 30-bus mesh system. Similarly, the figure-8 and figure-9 shows the performances of the active and reactive power loss with and without-DG. It's analyzed that the losses value with-DG obtain the lower value as compared to without-DG condition. The proposed Butterfly-PSO/BF-PSO algorithm gives the optimum value of whole system parameters, which is given in table-1, table-2, and table-3 6_8  6_10  9_10  12_13  12_15  14_15  15_18  19_20  10_17  10_22  15_23  23_24  25_26  28_27  27_30 PL with DG (MW)
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CONCLUSIONS
The optimal allocation and sizing of the distributed generation (DG) with multi-objective optimization problembased on the indices using the Butterfly-PSO/BF-PSO optimization technique has been proposed. The results analysis of the 30-bus mesh system clarifies that the proposed method is the efficient method for the reduction of power losses, the improvement of the voltage profile, increase the load balancing capacity hence the maximum loading capacity, the more generation cost economy, the optimal shift factor value hence increases ATC, and reduction in MVA flows and MVA intake from the system or grid. The comparative analysis of the results for the proposed and existing methodology is given in table-4 for 30-bus mesh system. These comparative results analyses of the 30-bus mesh system shows the reduction in active power loss with the existing methodology is 13.55 %. And also, the reduction in active and reactive power losses with the proposed methodology is 34.1 % and 32.45 % respectively, which is the more power loss reduction as compared with existing method.
